
I
n my previous article in SALB33.5 I examined various conceptsas a means of understanding theglobal recession. In this article Ilook at some questions that thecrisis has raised and begin toexamine theoretical responses.

QUESTIONS RAISED BY CRISIS We have looked at terms that help usto understand better the globaleconomic crisis such as globalisation,financialisation, neo-liberalism, andthe Washington and post-Washingtonconsensus. So let’s turn to theeconomic crisis and the importantquestions it raises.Each crisis has novel characteristicsbut the current crisis is remarkable ina number of separate respects as wellas in their combination. First, the crisis has not derived froma South Sea Island or dot.com bubble,or even stock market or commoditycrashes, although there has beenconsiderable speculative turmoil inthe period leading up to the crisis. Bymany historical measures the currentfinancial crisis is without precedent. It originated from neither anindustrial crisis nor an equity marketcrash. It was caused by the simplefact that increasing numbers of black,Latino and working-class white

families in the United States weredefaulting on their mortgages.Second, no one is blaming the poorfor the crash and its aftermath. Farfrom it, unlike previous instances ofeconomic malfunction, excessivewages have not been targeted ascauses. Instead, finance and its excesses areblamed but must still be rescued inorder to prevent an even worseimpact upon the rest of us. Thislegitimises the rescue. Not your faultbut the milk is spilt, so we have towork together to fix it with less to goaround in the meantime.Third, despite the severity, thecurrent crisis marks the closing phaseof a longer 30-year period ofslowdown in capital accumulation.The crash is not the simple result ofsome manic, overstretched phase ofaccumulation whose contradictions,tensions and conflicts have induced areaction.Fourth, the crisis has overwhelmedeven an unprecedented degree ofstate intervention seeking to controland temper its worst effects. Thatfailure of policy and cooperation,reflects the complexity of assetstructures and an inability to targetwhat to rescue, by what criteria, andto what end and how.

Fifth, these economicconsiderations are embedded inrapidly evolving patterns ofimperialism and globalisation in thewake of the Cold War. Both thestrengths and the weaknesses of theUS as a major power have beenexposed. The collapse of Soviet-stylesocialism and the weakness ofprogressive movements, despite somegreen shoots in Latin America, arestriking. So is the rise of China, itsconversion to capitalism and itsprovision of wage labourers to worldcapitalism that number in themillions. Equally significant is China’speculiar relationship with the UnitedStates in terms of the major support itoffers to US trade deficits. Germanyand Japan have also been importantin sustaining the dollar and the USdeficit. The result is that the dollar hasstrengthened in the crisis. This isdespite the extreme weakness of theUS economy, and low interest rates,that would together signal collapsefor any other currency in the world.Not surprisingly, Marxist and relatedcommentary have taken a moreprominent role as capitalismcommentary has been leftfloundering. 
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Some questions and alternatives

In the previous volume of Labour Bulletin Ben Fine explored concepts that allowed
readers to understand the global economic crisis. In this issue he continues to look at
some economic models which may point to a way forward from the deep recession
with its drastic decline in employment levels.



The issue, then, is to locate thesedevelopments within a theoreticalframework. In particular, three issuesneed to be confronted. First is to examine the reason forthe slowdown of the past 30 years.This has happened in the face ofsuch things as the weakness oflabour and progressive movementsand the expansion, flexibility andincreasing female participation inthe workforce, accompanied by neo-liberal dominance in policy, politicsand ideology. Without an explanation for theslowdown, it is impossible to explainwhy this financial crisis has been sosevere, and what is the nature of thecrisis beyond its immediate causes.Second is how to locate the role ofclass struggle in the crisis when itseems removed from the point ofproduction. Of course, one of themantras of neo-liberalism is‘flexibility’ in labour markets, andthat flexibility is in reality imposedthrough state intervention on behalfof capital through legislation andwhere necessary, authoritarianism. This flexibility in labour marketshas gone hand-in-hand with thedeclining strength of working-classorganisation and activism. Also thepresence of organised labour hasbeen considerably weakenedthrough de-politicisation andprivatisation. 

This poses an analytic and astrategic challenge. Before the crisis,these weaknesses in working-classorganisation were at times addressedin terms of the emergence of newsocial movements and the end of theworking class and capitalism as weknow them.Third we need to unravel thesignificance of financialisation andits relationship to real, productiveaccumulation of capital. 
ALTERNATIVES: DEVELOPMENTALSTATE Are South Africa, Botswana andMauritius developmental states? IsSouth Korea still a developmentalstate, and indeed was it ever one?The development state paradigm(DSP) sheds some light on theseeconomies but it is a flawedapproach.What content do we put into theidea of the developmental state? TheDSP has a long tradition but theconcept achieved prominence inresponse to the success of Japan andespecially East Asians such as SouthKorea, Taiwan, Hong Kong as acritique of the Washingtonconsensus in the 1980s. The DSP places an emphasis onhigh levels of state intervention toachieve economic development. Itdraws on states that achieved highgrowth such as Japan where the

state actively intervened.There are two schools of thoughtin the DSP. The economic school isantagonistic to neo-liberalism but hasa more woolly position in relation tothe post-Washington consensus. Thepost-Washington consensus seeks tolimit state involvement in theeconomy to supporting thefunctioning of the market alone,while the developmental state modelbelieves in more systemic stateintervention to bring aboutdevelopment together withdevelopmental institutions andpolicies. The political school, however,questions whether the state has thecapacity to intervene successfully. Todo so, the state it believes needs tobe autonomous from certaineconomic interests that may opposedevelopment. This approach seeks tounderstand what makes a statedevelopmental and for examplewhat kind of civil service is neededto serve this goal. In the DSP it is not sufficient tocombine a market economy withdevelopmental aims. There must bewholly different economic andideological underpinnings.My view is that there needs to be aclear understanding of the economicand political interests at play andhow these are represented throughthe state and the market. The DSP isself limiting as it only focuses onindustrial development and does notencompass such areas as agriculture,the environment and welfare needs.The DSP also does not look at theearly stages of economicdevelopment and how agrariansocieties became industrial. Thisshows a theoretical weakness whichomits examining the evolving natureof class.Yet despite these observations thedevelopmental state paradigm iscritical in that it demonstrates thatdevelopment and industrialisationhave only been achieved through
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Kawasaki, the industrial bay area west of Tokyo – the concept of a developmental state came
to prominence in response to Japan’s success.
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extensive state intervention(although this is not a guarantee forsuccess). The issue is, though, inwhose interests will developmentalpolicies be adopted and throughwhat forms of democraticparticipation.
ALTERNATIVES: MACRO-POLICYMacro-economic policy has beenorganised around inflation targeting,freedom of capital markets and theflow of capital, and theindependence of the central bank.These all supported financialisationwhose damaging effects are nowplain. Such policies have now beenabandoned in the interest ofrescuing finance. Now we need alternative policieson each of the above. We need tochallenge the separation in thoughtand policy between micro-andmacro-economic visions. Theprevailing idea is that if you get themacro-economics right the microwill follow. In fact the two should bepursued inextricably together.In South Africa, as in many parts ofthe world, the macro-economy hasbeen driven by financialisation andhas not take account ofdevelopmental goals. This needs tochange. How macro-policy is redesignedwill differ from country to country.

In the present economic crisisredesigning macro-policy has seen areturn to a debate around Keynesianeconomics. Keynesian theory waspopular in post-second World Warand it argued that active interventionby governments in the market wasthe best method to ensure economicgrowth and stability.After the collapse of the post-warboom in the 1970s, Keynesianismgave way to monetarism as theeconomics underpinning neo-liberalism. The idea was that marketswork perfectly and the primaryresponsibility of governments is toget the money supply right to takecare of inflation. Monetarist policiesemphasise that governmentintervention in the economy is onlyuseful through such mechanisms asthe central bank to determine thesize and rate of growth of the moneysupply, which in turn dictatesinterest rates. As a result, monetarismis associated with high rates ofunemployment and sees this asinevitable.By contrast, Keynesians weremuch more concerned witheradicating unemployment believingthat government expenditure shouldcreate higher levels of employment.This was accompanied by supportfor a welfare state within thecapitalist system, with welfareexpenditure serving as a usefuleconomic tool, or regulator, to helpbalance the economy in times ofrecession.The current renewal of interest inKeynesian theories opposes the formof monetarism that dominates neo-liberal practices which downgradesthe role of the state in the economy. But, this new interest in Keynesianideas is more diluted than in thepast, with monetarist influencesremaining strong. Much moreemphasis has been placed onrescuing the economy throughmonetary measures than moreextensive state intervention to

generate economic activity andemployment directly. So vast sumshave been poured into the financialsystem rather than into job creationand service provision. So there is a re-emergence ofelements of Keynesianism whichincludes rising government deficits.However we need to ensure thatincreased state intervention leads toan expansion of real output and asubstantial growth in employment asopposed to a few super wealthyindividuals hoarding profits and theincreasing risk of more financialinstability.We also have to recognise thatthere were other factors besidesKeynesianism which underpinnedthe post-war economic boom. Theseincluded activist promotion inhealth, education, welfare andindustrial policies, which includedpublic ownership in expandingindustrial productionSo any return to a Keynesianmodel will be too little and will alsobe under the threat of financialinterests wishing to return tobusiness as usual. We need policies todeploy finance in a direct way onsuch things as welfare and theproduction of real goods rather thanbasing the economy on speculativefinancial institutions. The question is:If banks won’t cooperate in this, whysupport them?
Ben Fine is professor of Economicsat the School of Oriental andAfrican Studies at the University ofLondon. This is the second of athree-part series which examinesthe global economic crisis and looksat alternatives. In the next SALB,Fine will explore industrial andsocial policy and raise questionsthat need clarifying before we canmove out of the current economicmess. These articles are based onlectures given to a Global LabourUniversity workshop inJohannesburg in October 2009.
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British economist John Maynard Keynes 
in 1944.
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